
This report looks at the following areas:

•• Impact of COVID-19 on designer fashion
•• What designer fashion items are purchased
•• How and where designer fashion is purchased
•• Future interests when buying designer fashion items
•• Consumer behaviours and attitudes relating to designer fashion

74% of shoppers bought designer fashion online in the past three years – a
contrasting picture to pre-pandemic levels when shopping habits were store
dominated. The pandemic will have helped pivot spending habits online as
consumers were forced to stay indoors during national lockdowns and travel
bans were in place worldwide. However, despite this, 51% bought in stores,
making shopping habits for designer fashion more polarised.

Millennials are more likely to have been negatively impacted by the pandemic
than average, with a higher incidence of furloughing and job losses. The
resulting economic uncertainty experienced has led to younger shoppers
taking a more conservative mindset when it comes to designer fashion buying,
with some turning to second-hand and rental retailers to help them buy into
luxury.

Luxury retailers will have to work hard on translating the in-store experience
online to deliver the same level of staff expertise and focus on making digital
experiences equally as high-end as those found in stores. Retailers who have
stood out have experimented with gamification and leveraged social media
platforms. Such as Burberry’s ‘social store’ in China and Louis Vuitton’s recently
released game ‘Louis the Game’.

The increasing popularity of second-hand platforms is pushing brands to re-
invent ecommerce strategies and create their own selling platforms. These
options allow consumers to earn money while benefiting the environment.
However, brands can take efforts a step further and involve customers even
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“The impact of the pandemic
and lack of access to offline
channels have made shoppers
dependent on online channels
at every phase of the buying
journey- from learning what is
on-trend to keeping in touch
with brands, from selecting
and purchasing products to
sharing their shopping
experience.”
- Emily Viberg, Retail Analyst,
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more by hosting classes, online and in-person, that support reworking or
prolonging the life of old items. This creates enjoyable experiences for
consumers while empowering them to take action on their own.
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• Spend by overseas residents drop in 2020
Figure 25: Total spend by overseas residents when visiting the
UK, 2010-20

• Average spend per visit falls
Figure 26: Average spend per visit to the UK, 2008-20

• USA remained top visiting country in 2019
Figure 27: Top 20 markets, by volume of visits to the UK, 2019

• Chinese became second top spenders in 2019
Figure 28: Top 20 countries, by total amount spent when
visiting the UK, 2019

• Average spend per visit is highest for Middle Eastern
countries
Figure 29: Top 20 countries, by average amount spent per
visit in the UK, 2019

• GDP should reach pre-pandemic levels by the end of Q1
2022…

• …but the post-COVID bounce back will be short-term
• Employment has held up better than expected
• Inflationary pressures are mounting
• Consumers’ financial wellbeing has slipped from its recent

high point…
Figure 30: Household financial wellbeing index, 2016-21

• …and concerns over inflation are coming to the fore
Figure 31: Consumer concerns over cost-of-living changes,
2021

• Summary of key economic data, 2020-26
Figure 32: Key economic data, 2020-26

• Brands push forward with sustainability agendas
• Farfetch and The Restory team up to launch Farfetch Fix

Figure 33: Farfetch Fix service, 2021
• Manolo Blahnik teams up with The Restory for worldwide

repair service
Figure 34: Mend My Manolo’s service by The Restory, 2021

• Gucci’s vegetable shoes
Figure 35: Gucci’s sneakers made from sustainable Demetra
material, 2021

• Farfetch rolls out pre-order service in a bid to reduce
fashion waste

• Net-a-Porter launches Digital ID program to help
consumers trace products

• Resale and rental

LAUNCH ACTIVITY AND INNOVATION
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• Hurr partners with Depop “to power the circular economy”
with pre-rented collection
Figure 36: Hurr Collective’s and depop’s The Loop collection
2021

• Harvey Nichols launches kidswear resale service The Drop
Off
Figure 37: Harvey Nichols kidswear resale service, 2021

• Net-a-Porter launches resale service
• Browns teams up Thrift+ to help customers prolong the life

of old clothes
Figure 38: Browns and The Thrift+ collaboration, 2021

• Harrods teams up with rental marketplace My Wardrobe
HQ for new service

• Selfridges debuts new rental service
Figure 39: Selfridges rental service, 2021

• In-store experiences
• Anya Hindmarch to reveals plans for new physical retail

concept The Village
• Farfetched Luxury Play Store
• Burberry blends physical and digital with first social retail

store in China
• Selfridges reveals permanent bike shop at Oxford Street

flagship
Figure 40: Selfridge permanent bike shop, 2021
Figure 41: Selfridges Outside Studio with SoulCycle, 2021

• Luxury and gamification
• Gucci taps into gaming with styling app Drest
• Video Game Fashion
• Louis The Game
• Pandemic heightens role of virtual reality technology
• Ralph Lauren partners with Zepeto to launch virtual fashion

collection
• Burberry launches virtual replica of Tokyo flagship store

• Chanel top advertising spender in 2020
Figure 42: Recorded above-the-line, online display and
direct mail advertising expenditure on fashion by selected
leading designers, 2016-21

• Press most popular advertising channel
Figure 43: Recorded above-the-line, online display and
direct mail advertising expenditure on fashion, by media
type, 2020

ADVERTISING AND MARKETING ACTIVITY
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• Key campaigns
• Brands highlight sustainable collections
• Prada launches organic denim for pre-Autumn 2021
• Gucci’s Off The Grid collection
• Designer fashion goes digital
• Balenciaga launches digital short film or Autumn 2021

collection
• Louis Vuitton celebrates 200 years with NFT game
• Nielsen Ad Intel coverage

• 16-24 keenest designer fashion shoppers
Figure 44: Profile of consumers who have purchased any
designer fashion item in the last three years, by gender, age
and household income

• Luxury streetwear tops demand
• …and is male-dominated, but brands need to be more

inclusive
Figure 45: What designer fashion items consumers have
bought in the last three years

• Younger shoppers are keen designer fashion byers
Figure 46: Repertoire of designer fashion items consumers
have bought in the last three years

• Designer fashion purchasing moves online
Figure 47: How designer fashion items were bought in the last
three years

• Online channel attracts younger shoppers
Figure 48: How designer fashion items were bought in the last
three years by age

• Department stores the go-to place for designer fashion
Figure 49: Where designer fashion items were bought in the
last three years

• Second-hand market capture online spend from younger
shoppers
Figure 50: Where designer fashion items were bought
second-hand in the last three years, by age

• Younger shoppers prefer to buy items online
Figure 51: Repertoire of how designer fashion items have
been purchased in the last three years

WHAT THEY BUY

HOW AND WHERE THEY SHOP
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• Second-hand drives future interests when buying designer
fashion
Figure 52: Future interests when shopping for designer fashion

• Payment schemes appeal to male younger shoppers
Figure 53: Percentage of shoppers who are interested in
buying designer fashion items using a buy now pay later
scheme, by age and gender

• Opportunity lies within augmented reality
Figure 54: Percentage of shoppers who are interested in
using online tools when buying designer fashion by age

• COVID-19 impacts purchasing of designer fashion
Figure 55: Designer fashion behaviours

• Social media has become an important touchpoint for
young shoppers
Figure 56: Percentage of shoppers who follow influencers on
social media and follow influencers who promote designer
fashion on social media by age

• Males interested in online events
Figure 57: Percentage of shoppers who have attended an
online event organised by a designer brand by gender

• Transparency becomes key
• Brands push forward sustainability agendas

Figure 58: Designer fashion attitudes
• Younger shoppers want to support smaller designers

Figure 59: Percentage of shoppers who agree it is important
to support smaller designers by age

• Consumer research methodology

FUTURE INTERESTS WHEN SHOPPING FOR DESIGNER FASHION

DESIGNER FASHION BEHAVIOURS

DESIGNER FASHION ATTITUDES

APPENDIX – DATA SOURCES, ABBREVIATIONS AND
SUPPORTING INFORMATION
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About Mintel
Mintel is the expert in what consumers want
and why. As the world’s leading market
intelligence agency, our analysis of
consumers, markets, product innovation and
competitive landscapes provides a unique
perspective on global and local economies.
Since 1972, our predictive analytics and
expert recommendations have enabled our
clients to make better business decisions faster

Our purpose is to help businesses and people
grow. To find out how we do that, visit
mintel.com.
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